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sale of the privilege of entry, the Corporation sWl] 
refuse to accept the revenues which may be obtairk 
ed in the form we have indicated. We are well\ 
convinced that the rate-payers differ from their 

; representatives in this matter.

\

\T
THE PENITENTIARY.

Matters in this institution do not appear to move 
smoothly. Although it is assumed that r. vigilant 
We is kept on all prisoners, it appears that one of 
t^e convicts retained or secured possession of 
a Xnife with which he attacked one of tlie keepers, 
endangering his life. In the scuffle, othtr convicts 
gathered about the two combatants and, had it not 
been for the appearance of “ Mr. Duff” rith 
volver, there might have been a sudden death to 
chronicle. When the affair was over, the knife, 
which the convict had dropped in the struggle, 
was missing, and, no doubt, it remains in thb pos
session of some other convict and may yet be used 
to do more deadly execution than was possible on 
this occasion.

In reference to the mechanical arrangements of 
the Penitentiary, a correspondent, writing 
week, stated that manufacturing was nearly at a 
stand still. At that time: “Mr. Perrie, the en
gineer, has been sick for three weeks. a cfinvict for 
life is driving the engine for all the machinery. 
The boiler has given out ; can't stand pressure 
enough to drive the machinery required to carry 
on the business or run the engine. All the 
pressure of steam that can be carried on the boiler 
is 40 lbs., not enough by one half to drive the en
gine and other machinery attached, and in 
quence one half of the prisoners are unemployed 
tor^ want of power. Mr. Perrie condemned the 
boiler as unsafe eight weeks ago, and made reports 
to the Government to that effect five weeks ago, but 
has received no answer as to whether they will get a 
new boiler or repair the old one. There are no 
orders for brooms or poils at present, and the insti
tution is completely overstocked and needs 
machinery to keep the prisoners employed. The 
style of making pails is old and played out ; they 
are too heavy and clumsy ; the brooms are the 
same, and can’t compete with Yankee in style and 
lightness. There is nothing doing in the lower 
department, where the blacksmith’s forges and 
turning lathes are, on account of Mr. Perrie’s sick
ness. There is no mechanic to take his place. 
None of the keepers, so far as I can hear, under
stand machinery of any kind ; they don’t know 
how to keep the kind of machinery now in use here 
in working order, and as a consequence the insti
tution is constantly going behind-hand.”

We fear there is only too much truth in our 
respondent’s statements. It is to be hoped the 
Government have decided by this time as to 
whether they will supply the institution with a 
proper boiler and in reference to keeping the pris
oners fully employed.

t>uich had for its subject the allotment of offices to 
Irish_ Catholics in return for support given at 
the polls ! It has been proved that these patriotic, 
self-denying, public spirited gentlemen have prac
tised official intimidation in all its various forms 
made a vast plunder field of the governmental pre
serve ; entered political life simply to enrich them
selves ; have used the Government influence to 
promote the interests of relatives and associated 

It would appear that the gentlemen composing business houses ; and have, in short, in their 
the Government of Canada, the orators who speak sanctified and patriotic style, illustrated every form 
for them, and the Press which defends them have and feature of political, official and personal cor- 
about decided that it is not advisable to have the ruption and thus shown how deeply rooted, bow 
Reform Party judged by its professions when in 1 holy and sincere was their outcry against the cor- 
Opposition. They seem to maintain that such | ruption ot their opponents, 
professions are not binding. They leave the im-

FASHION NOTES.

True to our word, we open this week with 
children’s fashions,

latter we are reminded that we have been asked 
several questions which we faithfully promisé to 
answer in our next. Bathing dresses also shall 
be attended to though we should think that the 
actual use of such dresses is a thing only to be 
looked forward to.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

“ Around the World in 80 Days,” it a drautiz- 
ation of Jules Verne’s famous story of ti s * ie 

It abounds in spectacles, gorgeou* 4. 
and mechanical effects. Aâ put upon the Aa£e. »y 
stage the play is a great success. Mr. Wi • ;Vi. 
the artist, has done some very beautitil wor ‘ 
the scenery, notably the Suez Canal and the .m»t. 
scenes. These are well painted and shov the high 
artistic qualities of Mr. Gill’s brush. The me
chanical effects work very smoothly, tad reflect 
credit upon Mr. Eberle. The acting is qiite good, 
but the strength of the-play undoubtedly l*s in the 
mounting. Mrs. Waldron’s “ Aouda” vas very 
well conceived, and Miss Etyngc looked exceed- 
ingly pretty as the slave girl, though she had very 
little to say. Miss Stratton as usual, quit
intelligent and Lizzie May (Vlmcr did what little 
she had to do with her usual grace and excellence. 
Mr. Lytell played with much advantage Pesse- 
partout and in all his scenes distinguished him- 
self. Mh Padgett’s role of the Detective was a no
table bit of acting. His changes were thorough 
and rapid, and in all his personations he made a 
nit. His Chinaman was one of the cleterest perform
ances we have ever witnessed in St.John, and, in- 
deed, the success of the piece is largely dhe to his 
efforts. Mr. Russell’s MikejO’Pake was good and 
Mr. Edwards Phileas Fogçwas in that gentleman’s 
usual style of doing things. Mr. Ryan’s Justice, 
who insisted upon being allowed to “discriminate,” 
provoked roars of laughter. His “ make-up ” was 
irresistible and he was frequently applauded during 
his single scene. The other characters were 
sustained with average ability. The custom- 
ing was handsome throughout and the “supers ” 
were well up in their work and acquitted them
selves creditably. In every way the piece was well 
put on and the houses have been particularly good 
The play will comprise the bill for the Saturday 
matinee. On Monday evening Katie Putnam opens 
for a brief engagement in “ Little Nell.”

5ht àtt'dtrlmuin. and find in soloing that the subject is very largely

boys, it is true, continue to be quite distinct from 
’ their elders in the style of their apparel ; but little 

girls with their polonaises, basques, overskirts, 
Breton costumes, etc., are very often simply con
densed editions of their mothers or grown up" 
sisters. A critic in a neighboring papercommenting 
upon this similarity, or more properly reproduction, 
complains that it is absolutely injurious to child- 

that to it may be attributed much of the

I

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1877
OUR BOOK TABLE-WHAT ARE THE FACTS 1

The Railway official who telegraphed to the St. 
John Globe, in reference to the recent collision 
which occurred between Athol and Maccan, that it 

petty affair, “ the damage trifling,” appears 
to have authorized the Telegraph to deny that the 
train despatcher at Truro, who was directly res
ponsible for the accident, had been overworked, 
and the Telegraph, although so frequently deceived 
before, countenances this fresh deception. The 
facts in the matter ought to be easily reached. A 
few leading questions ought to elicit them. Was Mr. 
Boggs doing the work of several persons for some 
days before the accident occurred ? Had it not been 
usual for at least two persons to be assigned the 
duties which, for four to six days prior to the acci
dent, had been thrown on Mr. Boggs solely ? And 
if so, was this not an improper state of things to 
exist in the train despatcher’s office ? Was it not 
likely to result in just such consequences as have 
been witnessed in this case? An emphatic Yes is 
the true and only answer to be given to each of, 
these queries.

But, say the Telegraph and Globe in chorus, Mr. 
Boggs himself does not assign overwork as a reason 
for the accident. These two papers have, doubt
less, been instructed from the same official source 
to make this suggestion, not so much, we believe, 
in the way of information for the public as in the 
direction of a hint to Mr. Boggs. The Telegraph, 
at the same time, “ hopes” that Mr. Boggs, altho’ 
he can not be permitted to act as train despatcher 
again, will be continued in the Railw 
some oth< r capacity. Now, let us put “ that” and 
“this” together. Here we have an attempt at 
what we may call “ moral intimidation.” Mr. 
Boggs is a railway official, dependent, no doubt, on 
hie salary for a livelihood. He is wholly at the 
mercy of the Government Railway authorities. If 
dismissed by them in disgrace he can find employ
ment on no other railway in America. He com
mits a blunder which comes to the knowledge of 
the public. It is believed that he is not alone to 
blame. It is known that he has been overworked » 
that the grossest inefficiency and neglect, of duty 
have been manifested by his superior officers in cer
tain matters connected with his duties. But these 
superior officers have determined that Mr. Boggs 
shall shoulder the blame exclusively, that he shall 
shield them, and that he will fail to do this at the 
peril of his living and the support of his family. 
Two “ independent ” newspapers are accordingly 
inspired to instruct this man as to how he shall act 
and what he shall say, and what not say, and 
of these “independent” journals is instructed to 
add what amounts to this : “If you do what we 
wish you to do, you may get some other employ
ment on the railway.” Such is the honorable em
ployment in which our journals find themselves 
engaged in this Year of Grace, 1877, and such the 
methods adopted to cover up the scandalous 
agement of the Railway. A single statement, how
ever, is sufficient to overthrow their airy fabric. It 
can not be denied that Mr. Brydges, on learning 
the facts relating to the overworking of Boggs at 
Trusô, rated Mr. Lultrell soundly for his neglect 
to provide a sufficient working staff. Further : We 
stated last week that a state of things similar to 
what had been going on in Truro existed in Monc
ton during the same week. This has not been de
nied. We believe that the inefficiency of the 
management is such that the authorities arc finding 
it difficult to get persons to undertake train des
patcher’s duties at Truro and Moncton. There 
have been not less than four changes at Truro in a 
few weeks, and it is known that an officer who was 
brought down recently to act at Moncton would not 
remain. While this goes oil there is no lack of 
figure-heads or other railway ornaments, drawing 
$2,000 to $4,000 a year, and doing comparatively 
nothing.

THEIR RECORD. Reconciliation of Science and Rei.hAon, 
by Alexander Winchell, L. L, I). New York, 
Harper & Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.

Dr. Winchell, who is a scientist of excellent 
reputation, and a man of extremely liberal views, 
will do much good by the publishing of books such 
as the one before us. He has made the subject of 
religion and its connection with science a study 
for many years, and now that his mind is fully 
made up, he gives us the result of his thought in a 
very lucid and sensible style. He tells ns that he 
has been moved to write and that his book " 
simple record of his honest convictions. He be
lieves in the unity of truth and in a reasonable re
ligion. Reason, with him is the only criterion of 
truth. Our religious faculties must be served by 
cognitive forces. Religion is spontaneous, but ito 
principles must be reasoned out and its premises 
carefully considered. Science and religion, to told 
their own,must be inexact harmony with each other. 
The author seems inclined to accept the doctrine 
of the derivative origin of species, a doctrine which 
is fast gaining ground despite the violent opjosi- 
tion of the unthinking and unreasonable. The 
book is written with a good deal of power and 
while the author makes but an excellent case rom 
his standpoint in the several papers of this volune, 
we cannot in every respect thoroughly agree vith 
him in his reasoning. The book should be .ead 

htful

tcomplain 
hood and
pertness and precocity which distinguishes a great 
majority of the younger members of the nresent 
gene ratio

younger members of the present 
generation. That the children of to-day arc pert 
and precocious he establishes as a fart beyond

' day
precocious ho establishes as a fact 

contradiction, and thus, as the effect must hâve a 
cause, he falls back upon thè manner in which the 
poor little victims are dressed,—-a theory as absurd 
as it is improbable. Time, space and the fitness of 
things prevents our entering into an argument just 
here, but certain it is that we can perceive no more 
necessity for a child becoming forward and un- 
childish because she wears a polonaise, a kilted 
skirt and a hat like other little girls, than if she 
wore a bonnet, a cape and a long full gown like 
those of the children of thirty years ago. To dr 
child fashionably and fitly, to give her a variety of 
dresses, and these, if simple, still neat and stylish.

Still another feature on which these devout and 
pression that while a Macdonald Government was j devoted statesmen plumed themselves was their en- 
fairly assailable on the merits of its administration tire ability to comprehend the public interests and 
of the affairs of the country, a Mackenzie Govern- administer the public’s affairs. Their opponents 
ment should trust for its salvation to the demerits had been merely stupid blunderers, but they were 
of its predecessors. And when they are asked the synonym of administrative talent. Sir John 
what excuse they can offer .for the many acts of and his colleagues, with all their experience, could 
mal-administration charged and proved against not hotd a candle to the heaven-born financiers 
the “ Reform ” Government, they treat their read- and heaven-sent Ministers. We were to re- 
ers to long essays on what one Beverly Robinson ceive, for the first time in the history of Canada, 
of Toronto did as president of the Northern Rail- I an illustration of the difference between amateurs 
way Company ; and their reply to the* damaging and professional statesmen ! And truly we have 
revelations of the unconstitutional practices of witnessed the difference. We have looked upon 
Mackenzie & Co. consists of little stories about some some grand exploits. We have been awestruck 
subordinate in Sir John A. Macdonald’s office ex- at the diligence and dexterity shown by “Re
acting fees from suitors to the Crown I We have, form ” M. P.’s and Senators in feathering their 
in fact, a sad lowering of the standard. The flag own nests through the agency of the Departments, 
of Reform,’ the principles of “ Reform,” are no I We have stood amazed in the presence of such 
longer flaunted in the faces of the spectators. The brilliant feats

/
i us last

sses, and these, if simple, still neat and stylish, 
not by any possibility harm her ; while on the 
er hand, a little girl subjected to the restraints 

which our critic afore mentioned would impose, 
and made, with an eye to her future good, to look 
old-fashioned and consequently queer, is just as 
pitiable as the painted jack-daw of the fable and 
can hardly fail to be rendered awkward, conscious 
and, very probably,morbid. Taking this view of the 
situation and at the same time returning to our 
11 moutons,” we have a hearty admiration for the 
the children’s fashions of the present -day and the 
artistic manner in which adult dresses are so sim
plified as to seem expressly intended for the very 
smallest girls.

Butterick, Demorest and Harper’s Bazar are rich 
in patterns for small polonaises, Princess dresses 
and Breton suits, but the greatest novelty and the 
one most peculiarly adapted to childhood is the

“ FISH-WIFE’S” COSTUME,
a picturesque reproduction of the dresses worn by 
the Scottish fish-wives. This fashion, as a fashion, 
has had its origin in the fact that the two little 
daughters of the Prince of Wales were lately pre
sented with such costumes and wore them so 
delightedly as to instantly establish a precedent 
which has been adopted most enthusiastically, not 
only by the youthful country women of the little 
Princesses, but by Americans as well. Great at
traction and permanency is given to a fashion 
which begins with a pleasant association, and thus 
it is to be supposed this miniature fish-wife’s dress 
will be one of the leading styles of the present 
summer, as, indeed, apart from its royal origin, it 
is a very simple, unique and becoming fashion for 

•any little girl under or in her early teens. The 
entire costume consists of a blouse waist, a skirt> 
an apron, deep cuffs and collar, and at the back a 
belt or bow. Of these the blouse is of serge, 
box plaited and with coat sleeves. The skirt is 
also of serge with the lower part turned up and 
fastened to position, so as to appear as if lifted for 
temporary convenience, as the bona-fide fish-wife’s 
dress is no doubt lifted when fording or wading one 
of her native lochs or firths. The apron, which is 
of striped cambric, has its lower edge turned up on 
the outside and joined at each end, and algo stitched 
down through its middle so that it serves to form 
two pockets. It is in these pockets that the fish- 
woman deposits her merchandise and from them 
she draws them forth for sale. The deep cuffs and 
the collar with long pointed front and a square 
back are also cambric, and these with the apron 
can be removed when at all soiled, two or more 
cambric sets being generally furnished with each 
blouse and skirt. A belt and a ribbon or cambric 
bow at the back adds prettiness to (he suit, 
while it may in a measure detract from its’ 
sistency with the implied model. In

other hand, a little /
conse-

carefully by thougl 
in it that is helpful

persons, as there is such 
and instructive. And for hose 

who would.learn of the exact relations between 
science and religion, the book is an admirableex- 
ponent. The author’s style is quite good, not mite 
so popular as we would wish for the gf eral 
reader, but simple enough, perhaps, for those vho 
read works of this class. An immense maa of 
valuable information is to be found in the volime 
and in many respects this Reconciliati 
markably able book and the views it he

. of economical and financial ad-
total desertion oÜ“ Reform ” principles is appropri- ministration as was exemplified in the Steel Rail 
ately followed by an utter abandonment of attempts Purchase by which, at a single stroke, the country 
at defending “ Reform ” practices. It is not well, lost over a million and a half of dollars, a brother- 
however, that the electors of Canada should be per- in-law's firm reaped a rich reward in commissions 
nutMd to forget how far this hypocritical Party on purchase and freightage, a Commons supporter 
has strayed from the course which it had advocated found his steamers profitably employed, and many 
for its opponents or how thoroughly false and others who were “loyal'' friends found ample and 
fraudulent have been all its solemn declarations in substantial copifort. Jhe hold financial strokes of 
regard to hbneaty of intention and ability of ad- a Cartwright, operating on the London money 
ministration. market at a heavy loss to the people of Canada

The country will not soon forget how earnestly and a profit to London capitalists, have been siif- 
even violently, the “Reformers” in opposition ficiently dazzling; but they scarcely compared 
maintained their moral superiority over their op- with the exploits of a Minister who built Pacific 
ponents ; how they repeatedly charged the support- Railway works at a distance of 100 miles from the 
ers of the old Government with the crime of office Railway itself, and Pacific Telegraph lines over a 
seeking ; how they claimed for themselves the pos- route which the Railway was never likely to fol- 
session of sentiments of loftiest patriotism ; and low ; who paid $51,000 for 100 acres of wilderness 
how they proclaimed, above all, a most ardent de- him, on Lakc Superior, worth $8 an acre, but to 
sire to serve their country that they might save it male and female friends of the correct political per

cept opponents!0 No'cme
rltnlnVffi® 1 T "eV W00ingS of McMullen, who helped to work up the
of pestilent office seekers. No confiding person „racific Hail Scandal;'' a Minister who 
could have supposed that the happy possessors of I e ■ n , , . a . .. , ■
such patriotic sentiments were other than the very f’." ie” r.1Te" ?. '1™ !°."g 1 re 1g
salt of the earth, unless, indeed, he had previously l J, all h.s subordinates
had experience of the value of their prestation, jÆi ü 'T" Practically knew little 
Well, the “Reformers'' obtained power, and the * Â . wherefor<* of many millions of
Age of Chivalry returned to bless the gaze of a P • ., .. , _
wondering world I Then was witnessed a sight ,Tg|u Plagues of
such as is seldom vouchsafed to the sons of men. > ^‘8 °blidbereg;srded astheaven sent, the reign 

The “ patriots” came to the front in great force.
P ^iThe'^r^st'^pah^ic'^piri^the^^ppropriated'^to I ™e”' may8UggeB'- NearIy f™* departmmt

their personal use certain permanent offices, such t'.h tt f ' ”, “ tT ‘r"8"6.' Cu8,0m8’
as Judgeships, Collectorships, Governorships, far , ‘ a fr'volous but vexatious interferences, has 
beyond the reach of the people, with salaries rang- ? y Potion of a plague npon the land,
ing from $4,000 to $10^000 a year, until of the n’b^'t, ° w“'n, ' ,?! ReTem,e’ with
thirteen gentlemen who were sworn in, as it were, “- burthensome Weights and Measures regulstio
but yesterday, scarcely five remain, the remainder b‘ ‘Tjhe “f"?™ prel*rat,on of lhe 1
of the patriotic band being scattered from Fort , ^ ” ' worac l,'a“
Pelly to the port of Halifax. Then there were the Plague of frogs. The universal darkness which 
patriotic private members of Parliament, who , T- T preSeDt ru,ers aasun,ed
could not be Ministers but who became “ the next " ,7°™ than J^yptian darkness : it
best thing” possible, to wit. Government contract- !"f ^anv”d,m,,aml T' T’ ‘he “T8^ 
ors, speculators in town lots to be improved by llv ™anr lh<>u«and8 of our population ; and for 
public works, “missionaries” to Britain, British lhl8,leDepi/l'OOnls Jointly arc responsible. 
Columbia, Australia, the United States, etc Next « "light be traced throughout the entire

the patriotic editors, the list reaching from “"C' ea?h «eparate plague of
Halifax to Sarnia, who incontinently fled from ^ “""'epart m the misery which has
their “ poet of duty,” taking refuge in Postmaster- ,°p°7 „ Ref°r.m ™le' °f ctm™' according to
ships, Senatorshipe, Ottawa Clerkships, Collector- , Keform lheo,;ie«-11,18 was just what was to have 
ships, and other paying “ships," ad lib. And ^ ”Pect®d'8,nceeTeryll‘i°g that has been done, 
«till, according to the latest special telegraphic ad- ' [f !" has happened, has been perfection 
vices on the subject from Ottawa, there were “one Reformer, assure you with the blandest
aHnnml nnnlinitinm frr nffii II on file i„ .be TV "“l e and|thc happiest expression that nothing

“ Reformers,” from the highest to the lowegt ada‘h^"11;8 r»ults thus far achieved under Grit 
grades, has been 'such that notwithstanding the \ Par‘y has governed admirably. The 
numberless superannuations, which have increased * ™nte,n‘- J l" re"aCtion'” And
- the drafts upon the fund” from 853,000 a year in lhe Secret 8f™ h™1"6” and the
Sir John's time to $101,000 a year in 1876- in N°[he'n Railway Company, matters, there would 
spite of the creation of innumerable offices, and e,n”°,mg ”° f ” P°H'
the wholesale expulsion of politieal opponents, the luLT^TVi fo” , °U t'C”’“ ,hi8 
™sh of “Reformers” determined tS die in the at- 8 fa‘th'‘^18 '"capacity to grasp the
4-mnt in oo.na ,v • . . I quences of their acts, which prevents the Grit
diminution 0000 '7’ * °WS ”° percePul,!« leaders from committing suicide when they look

One of the old war cries of the old Opposition apon,tl,e,near approaf t0 '"i" which their four 
was "Constitutional Government.” Tlfey were I Domhuon” hM br°"8 "P°n 11,6 pe0p,e of"tMs 

■weeping Jeremiahs over the unconstitutional sins ‘
of Sir John A. Macdonald and his colleagues I MANAGEMENT OF CORPORATION PROPERTY
^"“àrSu^r^ t,t“rr-^”a"a.giag ? is

John's Government, should be penned when a ?? ‘° p8rf““on in connexion with the New Mar- 
member of Parliament, to receive a pittance for I-’’’mÎT'' TheMc™ra' G”dso8 offered this 
codifying the laws. They wept over the presence r yCar- ' ‘W° 0pa °n the north
of Mr. Aquilla Welsh, an Inter-Colonial RaTwav r r^T e”trance' The Marke,
Commissioner, in the People's House, although the P>m“,tte”ef"8®d toaccept- °"« of ‘hese shops 
law permitted it by express statute Their tear» I u” "T c Auctio”' 10 Mr. X.
fairly moistened their fragrant handkerchiefs when f”’ $30<U? (tha‘ extra le" ce"ts «*• the
they thought of the misery that was coming to the ^ payer” fBt *10 10 sec0.re> The other
country from the leadershipof men who had«,Tittle ? P T'™ “ UP, '° th,a <iate' but ll'«
regard for constitutional forms as Macdonald, Car- «sTforTl *" "fi , T probab^ Mcept 
tier Tillev A On “Piirx. -j the remainder of the year. There is»reinsTf Ofovernmeot, fn7s2d ÏÛÎ aTd'hZîd “'e* .fTt T I ^ l—

the constitutional mlvation of the country.” They I T ■ $ÎJ°' ,nd tbere raay be

dHvéndtheecreinat'd T iT'76 "T*! h>d hutchers’tstolb andthe produce toMmhTthe'interior
miJeTblMirrrnteTTfr^TnTe.'-Tb:; ,ldreednidTnf "T”- “ 

have built public works without constitutional au" through the time' 5ZT

extenf jf miinon7 W TT'r'‘l ^ Tbe^Committee »l,o erected water closets right out'
cÔnstilnMnT! f,” W‘‘h°at ‘he Bl,gbt==‘ im the street on the north side. These arc public
Houk and in TheTnlLklrforJ'17'f P‘  ̂ a”d Hab,e t0 be indicted ■“ 8”y moment;
«r„r. no fill P ;. ?a,r, f”°ver 'bree -«hould the attention of the Board of Health be
cUhTr tlJv Lvn i„ rTTb0" r,‘g 10 *7 mJcallad “> them they would, have to be removed at 
cither they have, m fact, rather>ade a merit of short notice. It is probably, however, in the Com-
fZJTnd pmcedenm10 Th h ™"Sti.tuti.°"al mi»ee's and the Corporation’s determination not to
UdThe &nsmTti y aye' mdee?’ T,ola- al|ow any of the private property lying along North
ted the Constitution on evc^v occasion when the and Smith Mori™* of,QQl„ . 3 / 6 , , ,
Constitution needed a defender and in every in- follv nf thp r ° US€< ’ lhat thestance when its provisions Beemed to conflict7 with | At a UmTlheu'thereTs^universalTmcry’against

the ConstiTuTiôn as an ap^ndTgebetobTGrR C^- M TT]"1 bt b'T ‘m” k°0’ r* Corp°ralion’ mi«- 
vention or a Government c^ucu*-the irvant not ° . °Ub‘’ ^ CommiltM' abB“>"‘8'y

the master or regulator of theGovemment and the cheerfully

One of their strong positions had been their ,heaff«l8- There are prob-
- Purity.” They wee! Ppure-a„ othersT^u:: t Z "wTTLl h
They were the enemies of corruption the deadlv , f ' ■ uld cbeerful,y Pay for the
foes of everything approaching to electoral wrong- SiTetS.” TtoNortT TT'Tf b“B!neB8 Btanda °“ 
doing. They would not profit by a drink or a cTtmlted hv . Marhet street the land i,
dollar given, or a promise made f”1,1 , ^ lw0 pere»"8. «"ch having about 150
whatever which might seem to be tampering with ^ °f * ' thi8 8treet- To a“ these
the “unclean thing” They would “gTvCn hv 0Ter a11 ‘his valuable property, the
practices which would bear theT“gl t of daV' Bu" ^T/ T' ? “d°g in lhe ™a"8«”
the first thing we knew they had m„,t k P 7; ab™,ule,-v t0 pe™it the slightest

QUESTIONS FOR THE “ GLOBE ”( \ To the Editor of the Globe:—.
You have furnished some information in refer

ence to the affairs of the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada. Will you please supplement the 
same by supplying information upon the following 
points :—

What amount was paid from the funds of said 
Company to Mr. Edgar, who, as you are aware, is 
a friend, pet and partizan of the present addin’is - 
tration ?

IIow much was paid to Mr. Gordon Brown of 
the Toronto Globe for a patent nut lock (found to ,, 
be useless), and for his share in the Syndicate con
nected with the Northern Extension Railroad 
amalgamation P

Do you refrain from calling public 
the payments to Edgar and Brow n, merely because 
they are Grits?

Did the Sir John Macdonald Government grant 
the terms releasing the Northern Railway from 
payment of all but one-fifth of its indebtedness to 
the Government, or did the present Government 
make that bargain with the Railway Company ?

Is it not somewhat singular that the present ad
ministration should so greatly favor the Northern 
Railway Company, recouping the Company, as it 

for outlays which the Government scribes 
say were made in favor of the Conservatives?

What were the considerations upon which the 
present Government cancelled so large a portion of 
the Railway debt, thereby so greatly benefiting the 
Company ?

Did not Mr. Cumberland, the 
a Conservative to a Grit at the

on is are- 
holda camot

fail to attract thé attention and consideratim of 
many of the higher class of readers.

The “Vest-Pocket” series of little moka 
which Messrs. Jas. R. Osgood & Co., of Boston urn 
out with such regularity from their model priding 
house, are becoming universally popular wit! all 
classes. Their convenient size, legible print and 
standard contents commend them alike to the tnvel- 
ler and the reader who does not travel. Four nore 
additions to this really valuable set of books iave 
just been added. These comprise first Mr. Bner- 
son’s three delightful essays, Love, Friendshii and 
Domestic Life, which exhibit the great philosmher 
and poet in his richest mood and display agoryous- 
ness of expression nuite his own. Then webave

ouamtance apropos at this time—and hi: ever 
fresh “Good Word for Winter.” Both paperaveveal 
Lowell’s peculiar humor and charming chat* style 
to the life. The Elegy in a Churchyard, hand
somely illustrated, and other poems of Tho. Gray 
are contained in the third volume, and n the 
fourth volume we have those grand, ringiig lays 
of Scottish, cavaliers by Aytoun, which wi F never 
be forgotten while a Scotsman lives. Th; very 
cream of these wonderful and spirited lays are in 
this booklet, and the four volumes taken bgether 
show a splendid selection from the very florere of 
literature. These books sell at the triflinj price 
of 50 cents each, and no one who loves good ehding 
should foil in possessing one or all of them.

The Bel fords of Toronto have issued ii good 
shape a little book destined to have an eiormous 
sale. It is Dame Europa’s Remonstrance tnd her 
Ultimatum. It is framed after a brochun of the 
same type by the same author published! a few 
years since, called “ Dame Europa’s School. 
While not so good as the latter, it contins some 
telling points. The author administers some 
severe rebukes to the monitors of the school and 
gives excellent advice to the great powers of 
Europe. He seems to think that the Britfeh Gov
ernment could have averted the present Turko* 
Russu war by a little firmness before host”ities fc€- 
gan, and he is especially hard on Disraeli. The 
book is ingenious and may do good. The Canadian 
publishers have the exclusive control of this pam
phlet in British America, and as the book is timely 
and interesting a very large edition will likely be 
sold out in a very short time.
Mar’s White Witch—a novel—by G. Douglas.

New York, Harper & Bros. ; St; John, J. & A.
McMillan.

Tkfe is a very interesting and clever story. The 
author possesses a good deal of force whi 
seems to hold in n sort of reserve and we are con
tinually expecting something from him which 
never comes. He has contrived to invest his 
characters with real interest, not to say genius. 
The construction of plot and incident show a vast 
amount of talent, and the conversations of his per
sonages are never prosy and dull, but bright and 
attractive. This novel is one in a hundred. Its 
merit is in its character-drawing which borders, as 
we have said, close upon geuins. TXhirW paw*** 

than clever. The story is one of the best 
of the season, and very little below in rank to some 
of Wm. Black’s romances. The publishers are 
wise in including it among their library of select 
novels.

service ina7

•J
attentibn to

I

ir- -'/ RAILWAY DISCIPLINE.

They have an extraordinary style of maintain
ing discipline on the Inter-Colonial Railway. 
Officials may violate the regulations ten times with 
impunity, but if an eleventh violation occurs 
trouble comes. As the Moncton Times points out 
in an article which we have copied, the blunder 
for which lhe Truro train despatcher has just been 
punished was done with impunity many times over.

f

Amanager, turn from 
time of the advent ' 

to power of the present Mackenzie Government, 
and were not the Conservatives, on the Board 
of Directors of the Northern Railway, got rid 
of at the same time and Grit Directors put in 
their places ?

Was the turn over of the Railway Management 
to a Grit complexion the quid pro quo, in consider
ation of which the present Administration released 
the Northern Railway from the payment of four- 
fifths of its debt to the country ?

Enquirer.

of the Grits should be included in the same list of 
blessings or afflictions, as the political tempéra

it does not appear to have been his negligence 
which callS* down punishment on his head but
rather the fact that the public, through the fright
ful accident which resulted, were made aware of 
the official liability to blunder. This week has 
given us another example of the tremendous im
partiality (?) of the Management. Conductor 
Thomson has been suspended for running on an
other train’s time. It appears that Thomson 
was waiting at Dorchester station on Saturday 
morning with a special train to allow No. 5 going 
West to pass him. He had been running day and 
night for a week and was used up ; so when he 
arrived at Dorchester he went into the station and 
fell asleep and slept some time, and when he woke 
up he hurried off with his train for Moncton. At 
this time No. 5 was on the wharf at Dorchester, a 
mile or two below the station, but Thomson did 
not know this. The trains arc all under the con
trol of the station »gents when at stations, and it 
was th» dr*y of the Dorchester station agent in 
this case to have drawn the semaphore and stop- 
Thomson’s train from proceeding. Thomson, how
ever, was permitted to leave, and did leave, for 
Moncton on the time of No. 5, and has been 
pended for so doing, but no one else has been cal
led to account in the matter. Thomson certainly 
did wrong, and the station agent also .seems to be 
blameable, if we understand the railway rules and 
regulations. The authority given to station agents 
over trains, and the erection of the semaphores, are 
clearly intended to prevent just such hasty action 
as Thomson, in his half awake condition, appears 
to have taken, and why he alone should be made 
to suffer is a mystery. The facts which we give 
show a very loose and reckless style of working 
railways.

Yours, etc.,
POLONAISES

NOTES AND TTERIRi.for misses or young girls, and also in Princess 
dresses, the fashion of buttoning aj y* back 'dow 
not seem to dnum^ i6 the kaet. Sacques and 
other loqse outer garments arc generally fastened 
diagonally, but for ordinary house or school dresses 
it has been found that the mode of buttons at the 
back, and it may be bows up the front, is not only 
one of the preAtie. t, but also the most convenient 
and becoming wjxj^h a little girl can assume. Box 
plaitmgs at the .back of the skirt are also still very 
lopulay, almost every second model in the fashion 
looks being completed in some such wav. They 
are certainly a very graceful way of finishing a 
little dress, and when the material chosen is some 
soft fabric, such as the pretty de beges, so greatly 
in favor at the present time, the kilting is ve ~ 
easy of adjustment. Wide sashes are gene 
added, but many of the new plaited dresses are so 
neatly and elaborately finished that a sash is hard
ly a necessity. ■ HB

l ( Mr. Editor : Many of us want to know :—
1. When did Mr. Boies Deveber become o Lib

eral t I knew him as “ a Tory ” for twenty years, 
and I could never fix the date at which the trans
mogrification took place.

2. How many times did Mr. Isaac Burpee vote 
with Sir John A. Macdonald, and how many times 
against him ?

3. Did Burpee vole that Anglin
slanderer ? Yours, &c.,

i
t

. The

fwas a public 

Truth.
[1. Mr, Deveber never was a Liberal. 2. Mr. 

Burpee always supported the Macdonald Govern
ment. And, 3, Mr. Burpee voted to stigmatize Mr. 
Anglin as a slanderer.—Ed.]

1 f
rTae,ïy

CUSTOMS “ REFORMS.”
Mr. Editor : Why can’t our Grit M. P.’s do the 

square thing when they wish to supply the Govern
ment with their goods in violation of law? Whv 
does Mr. Deveber supply the Penitentiary in the 
name of his clerk ? Will yo^ tell us, ana oblige

One of the Grit mcthvdn adopted of swelling the 
Customs revenue and proving that we have now a 
terribly energetic Minister at the head of the De
partment was beautifully illustrated a few days 
ago in the town of Chatham, Ontario, where the 
victim who was pounced upon was no other than 
Rev. Josiah Henson, the original “ Uncle Tom ” 
of Mrs. Stowe’s celebrated novel. The London 
Free Press says :—

Uncle Tom (the Rev. Josiah Henson), who had 
but recently returned from his trip to England, 
appeared in the streets there wearing a gold watch 
which had been presented to him by friends in 
England, whose names were engraved' along with 
the usual inscription. A customs officer stepped 
up to him and, seizing it from liis person, had it 
valued by a dealer, and claimed from Uncle Tom 
$17 as duty upon its importation.

Uncle Tom during his English visit was the ob
served of all observers ; the Queen gave him au
dience, and he was made much of by the people 
generally. Had he known the fate in storé for 
him, or rather for his watch, he might have added 
a new chapter, distinguishing between American 
and British slavery. Doubtless, public sentiment 
will compel the Department of Customs to refund 
the $17 which it has virtually stolen from the old 
man ; and in so doing it will set an example wor
thy of imitation at other ports of the Province. 
Here in St. John the importers of musical instru
ments have been robbed under the very nose of the 
Minister of Customs and by virtue of an act of his 
own preparing, through an arbitrary over-valua
tion which is proof against affidavits and the most 
incontestible evidence of the real values. Here in 
his own constituency merchants have been called 
upon to pay duty on petty little salt bags, a dozen 
of which are not worth five cents, as well as on the 
Salt which they contain ; on the kegs in which soda 
comes to the grocer ; and on many other packages 
which are absolutely worthless to any one. Epps’ 
Cocoa comes prepared with a slight admixture of 
sugar ; so the Department declares it is not 
but confectionery and taxes it the highest duty ! 
Scores of similar vexatious interferences with trade 
might be cited ; indeed, there is scarcely 
chant in Canada who can not contribute of his ex
perience to the long list of obstacles which the last 
three years have seen laid in the path of the 
cantileîcommunity. We all understand that the 
object is to show what a wonderfully energetic 
Minister now presides

As
COLLARS AND CUFE8

not only for little girls, but for boys as well, the 
favorite style is Irish lace, the collar being very 
deep and round, and the cuffs turned up over the 
sleeve. For every-day wear linen may be made in 
the same shape and trimmed with Hamburg edg
ing, or, if greater novelty is desired, Smyrna lace, 
with the intermixture of color, which is being in
troduced.

• Of infants clothing and 
children’s percale and cashmere 

one of the best assortments we have vet seen is 
shown at Messrs. James Adams & Co.’s. Very 
iretty little white dresses elaborately trimmed may 

be bought at any price, from one dollar and a half 
upwards, while those in cashmere braided with silk 
braid are from two to five dollars, little cape in
cluded. Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
also include

are more
[We imagine it is the Grit instinct in operation. 

Or mayhap it is on the “silly oatrifch” principle. 
-Ed.] T

The April No. of Westminster Review has some 
notable articles including a splendid estimate of 
Wallace’s great book on Russia. The paper on 
Macaulay as a Historian, will please the many 
admirers of this able man. It is eulegistic and 
successfully contrasts some of the strictures lately 
put forth by Mr. Gladstone. Charles Hugsley’s 
life and letters is reviewed in fine style, and a lay 
article on the African slave trade, is exceedingly 
informing and interesting. The notices of new 
books in the Contemporary Literature department 
are well timed and able. Published by the Leon
ard Scott Co., New York, and for sale here bv 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. X

Telegraphic Accommodation.—The Domin
ion Telegraph Company, a comparatively new Com
pany,—who, however, have in Ontario and Quebec 
some 350 offices and 6,500 miles of line in opera
tion, covering all the terntory from Quebec in 
the East to Detroit in the. West and running South 
to Buffalo, Oswego and the “ State Line ” between 
Vermont and Canada—have some eleven offices in 
Nova Scotia and about 600 miles of line working 
At Torbay, on the Southern coast of Guysboro Co., 
the wires of the Company connect with the “Direct 
Cable”;from Europe. They run from Torbay 25 
miles into the interior to a point from which they 
diverge ; a branch* runs east about 32 miles to Canso, 
returning on a loop ; the main line proceeds on to 
Guysboro ; then strikes across the country to An- 
tigonish, then to New Glasgow and Pictou. From 
Picton it runs through to Truro, thence to Shuben- 
acadie, Waverley and by a loop on the eastern side 
of Bedford Basin, to Dartmouth, the main line pro
ceeding into Halifax on the western side of the har
bor. Besides the 600 and odd miles of double wire 
in operation on this route, the Company are build
ing from Pictou through River John, Wallace, Pug- 
wash, etc., on to Sackville ; they are also now 
distributing poles along the line from Sackville to 
St. John, and the fall will see 390 miles of double 
wire in operation in our Province, including the 
line to and through St. John to Fredericton. To 
what further point the Company’s wires will be ex
tended after reaching the Provincial Capital is yet, 
we understand, undetermined^ The United States 
company, with whom the “ Dominion” is in friendly 
alliance, is the “ Atlantic and Pzr’ "c,” a very 
formidable rival of the “ Western Union.” The 
wires of the “A. & P.” reach as far as Portland, Me., 
but whether they will come further east and meet 
the “ Dominion ” wires at Vanceboro, or not, is an 
unsettled question. Should such a junction be 
effected the people of the Maritime Provinces will 
have a choice of lines for communication with the 
Upper Provinces, and the ten word rate will, no 
doubt, be made twenty-five cents over the whole of 
Canada.

Is it a fact that Freight Ag>*mr¥lck, of the I. 
C. R., is to have an increase of salary on first pay 
day, the addition representing $300 a year ? And 
is”a fact that this already well paid officer is less 
deserving of an increase than a hundred Qthers on 
the line who are working o'x starvation salaries? 
And is it not a further fact that there has been an 
extra and unnecessary salary paid in Pick’s office 
for the last six or eight moi ;hs?

Gloucester Election.—Mr. Anglin has at 
length resigned; the writ lus issued ; nomination

ne 25.

Ross won the scull race over Plaisted on Wed
nesday, both by squarei-roving and by his oppon
ent’s jockeying. Wt was no natch at all. St. John 
is moderately jubilant, lîiere was little betting.

The “St. Croix Courier,” to our surprise, is 
"in the field again, with a half sheet. Fires never 

to destroy newspapers. Wc congratulate Mr. 
Main on his pluck.

65^ Hear tlio lecture of Rev,[Mr. Mitchell, of 
Saint Amb't^jjL/Xiurch, in the Reformed Presbyte!- 
ian school-room, Friday eféningj

A Report has got out on the street to the effect 
that several printers who were asked to tender for 
Inter-Colonial Railway printing, sent in their 
figures in good faith ; that on the tenders being ex
amined they were all passed over and the work 
given to the proprietors of the News (who did not 
tender at all) at the figures for which the others 
offered to do the work. Will some of the Railway 
organs,—the Telegraph for instance,—rise and ex
plain? If the report is correct, the Telegraph's 
defence of Railway Management has gone for 
nothing, and the News, which would not defend 
the Management, pockets the loot ! On the whole 
the News rather out-generals the Telegraph in these 
matters, the truth being that the Telegraph holds 
itself too cheap.

We have always held ourselves ready to admit 
that a sufficiency ofjob printing would console the 
News for the non-presentation of the magnificent 
tidket ‘•‘Willis and Burpee ” to the electors of St. 
John County ; and if it be a fact that the Governtaent 
are showering public printing on the News es
tablishment we begin to understand what Mr. Bur
pee’s friends mean by talking of Burpee and Wel
don. If Mr. Willis is

baby’s outfits

among their many specialities, and, speaking from 
what we have seen, we might say that no bridal 
trosseau could be more perfect in its way than 
some of the orders for infant wardrobes ex
ecuted in their establishment. The cost 
also is not very much greater than when the 
mother undertakes to busy and fashion for her
self, while the care and trouble is immensely di
minished. Mr. Manson, too, has some very pretty 
suits for girls, especially in linen, which material 
is about the most appropriate conceivable for the 
coming season.

Among the'children’s dresses of domestic _ 
facture about the prettiest models we have vet 
were shown at

Mr. T. H. Hall has, among other magazines for

nal, of which the latter is especially rich ii fashion 
plates, patterns for fancy work and colore! designs 
for the late novelty in the shape of Poonih paint
ing. Godey has become by right of w*rth and 
years, such a well known institution hat any 
especial commendation seems unnecessary and, in
deed, the Young Ladies Journal is also me of the 
standard things which are

\

beyond all need of 
puffery, nevertheless we heartily endo-se the 
good opinions which both, but particularly the lat
ter has won, and would advise any lady desiDus of a 
reliable fashion book to send in her subscription.

fi
MRS. BLANCHARD’S

g the past week, one being a little Princess 
dress in grey silk, another a small Breton dress, 
and yet another a polonaise and skirt of the new 
Madras cloth. They were eanh. ns \fra 
ard’s dresses generall

A copy of a Sermon to the young, on “ loseph,” 
by Rev. G. F. Carr, M. A., Rector of Kiiçsclear, 
has reached us. Joseph|is presented as an example 
to the Family and an example to the Work. Mr. 
H. A. Cropley’s handsome 
to a very general perusal of

The Day of Rest is W. McDonnell, Sen lot’s, Con
tribution to the Sabbath controversy,- Mr. Mc
Connell, (of Lindsay, Ont.) holding that qie day 
is not more holy than another.

Mr. Finlay’s Printers Miscellany for June « one 
of the most interesting numbers yet issued. This 
closes the first volume. Now is the time for 
printers and publishers to send in their subscrip
tions for the new volume. John A. Macdoaald 
takes subscriptions )for the'Miscellany. )He is a 
Boston printer.)

The New Shoe Store of Messrs. Sanuel 
Edgett & Bro., lately opened on Charlotte street, 
corner of King, appears to be well supplied with 
all the different styles of boots and slippers. We 
noticed in their stock ladies and misses fine slip
pers and boots. Their “ Children’s ” stock is so 
varied one would hardly know which style to 
select. The men’s slippers here are the latest New 
York makes. Their goods, however, are selected 
for general trade. With the knowledge of the 
business which the members of the firm have ac-

t were each, as Mrs. Blanch
ard’s dresses generally are, the very perfection of 
neatness ; but we confess to being even more inter

grown-up dresses shown us at the 
* * _____■ Rod perhaps the most

typography 
the sermon.

will lead
X

ested in some L 
same time, of which one, 
stylish, was a

Rjid perhaps the
to be dropped, look out for 

heavy printing and advertising bills. The country 
is bound to suffer.

SILK BRETON COSTUME
in something of the mode shade and trimmed with 
galloon and ecro silk fringe. The skirt, which was 
a demi-train, was trimmed with flounces alternately 
shirred and knife-pleated, and also two rows of the 
galloon, which, by the way, was a stone color 
ground with arabesques in pal* cream color. The 
overskirt and basque were each the ordinary Bre
ton shape, with knife pleatings and galloon as an 
edging, and surmounting these, a row of the fringe 
afore mentioned. The buttons were mother-of- 
pearl and very numerous, being not onlv on the 
front of the basque but also on the cuffs and 
pocket. The, pocket was suspended by two rows 
of the galloon, and the square back of the basque 
trimmed with it in so extensive a manner that we 
were not surprised to learn that sixteen ya 
a half had been required to trim the whol 
This, of itself would be no small item in the sum 
total of the cost ; but waiving the subject of price 
altogether, it was a very handsome dress when 
completed, though none too handsome for its 
wearer, as those who saw the dress and the wearer 
on and in the belle of “ Our Boarding House” will 
testify.

Next to this upon Mrs. Blanchard’s table was 
A VERY ELEGANT BLACK SILK 

also made after the Breton pattern but without an 
overskirt. On this the trimmings were satin, and 
although we have an ancient prejudice towards silk 
and satin combinations, we confess that in this in
stance our prejudice was entirely disarmed, while 
the front of the skirt was so fully trimmed with 
folds of the silk and pipings of satin that the 
omission of the over skirt seemed desirable rather 
than otherwise. There is never very much field 
for description when speaking of a black silk dress, 
but certainly it is no exaggeration to say that the 
one in question was among the most stylish wc 
have seen this siuison.

After it and lastly in

cocoa
Apologies.—The Evening Globe, to avoid the 

expense and inconvenience of a libel suit, and as 
an act of justice to the Chief Superintendent of 
Schools, publishes a complete retraction of an in
jurious statement which appeared in certain 
respondence in its columns in March,’1876. The 
statement charged that the Superintendent 
“ annually making immense sums by selling to 
publishers the right of printing” school books. 
The Globe expresses regret for publishing the 
statement, and alleges that it did not intend to en
dorse the statement, and that it knows of no facts 
which warrant the imputation and has 
to believe that any such facts exist. Now, what 
about the suit which the Neu-s announced that 

of its proprietors would bring against the 
Telegmph for libel ? Where is that suit ? And 
why isn’t it prosecuted ? Were the injuries 
tained not so serious as was imagined ? Or has 
the I. C. Railway indemnified the News office 
for its lacerated feelings by a liberal plaster of job 
printing?

;
f

- the Department, how 
well he compares with his predecessor, and what 
great things “ Reform ” may ultimately accom
plish ; but we also know that there 
time when

rds and
' r never was a

espionage was so rampant, when the 
Government so colly undertook to manage the 
business of our merchants, and when 
so shackled by Government interference and placed 
at the mercy of Government officials.

no reason

commerce was

quired during the past twenty years in St. John 
they are* in a position to know what the City trade 
requires. We bespeak for the new firm a liberal

3

V patronage.

Death on the Rail.—This week a man named 
Gilbert Henry was run over, and killed by the I. 
C. K. trains, near Truro. Tilt Coroner’s Jury say 
he was drunk. In New York State, near Syracuse, 
John Doran was pistolled in the head and placed 
on the railway track ,to cover up the murder. The 
cars mutilated the body badly.

Tiik Kino an Murder.—Our concluding arti
cle on this subject is crowded out this week. We 
shall endeavor to make room for It in our next 
issue.

Presentation. The officers of the local express 
train from St. John to Sussex were the gratified 
recipients on SaturdayTÜroj* several tokens of the 
public appreciation of their services. The pres
entation was made by representatives of season 
ticket holders who have had frequent occasion to 
note the fidelity and courtesy with which the 
officials perform their onerous duties Mr. John 
Sproul, Conductor, received a Meerschaum Pipe ; 
Mr. Joseph Moore, Driver, the same ; Mr. b] 
Cleaveland, Baggage Master, a Set of Shirt Studs : 
Mr. R. McMann, Fireman, a Meershaum Pipe.

Rather A Good Story is told about the 
ornical way in which the Inter-Colonial Railway 
authorities purchase nails. It is said they some
times decline to buy in St. John from first hands, 
but when nails made in St. John are sent to Halifax 
they arc purchased there for the I. C. R. at a 
higher figure than the Railway was offered them 
by the St. John makers. This is

V
owners are permitted to

ST1

return the public del'fo nf to/c in 'T fthe8a prop8rtJr but prefer that one
They attacked the , / Î Goveroment. side of each of these streets shall be a sealed book

" “ Reform ” Government pav nc ^ Warebo"8e8' clc- They can
rate pockets the wages of L 0t P"" ZnZ ,h CharaC'err°f 8”.cb <*‘abli»hmen,« when
assailed the elec— They opened > they ca" rcf“i,e, ‘f they wish, license to

-’•onuses I meat shops or bar-rooms, or other shops which may 
! interfere with the Market revenues or be adverse 

' the public interests ; but they will do nothing, 
-rplv stand still ; they block the way to all 

sillier side of the M—l—i an.I re. 
"n cxli-

♦
Some strange scenes occur on our Govern

ment Hallways occasionally. A correspondent, 
whose favor should have appeared last week, writes 
that in the previous week “ a disgraceful scene oc
curred at Spring Ilill Station. Train men, station 
men and others enjoyed a free fight. The train 
men being Sober came offbeat. Uncle Dan quieted 
matters after a time. The passengers enjoyed the 
fun immensely. Hut would it not be

an excellent
arrangement when both maker and middleman 
happen to he friendly to lhe Government : each 
secures a profit and there is satisfaction all round !

? our catalogue was 
A PRINCESSE ROBE

of sage green brocade, trimmed with a paler 
shade in gros grain, arranged in rose leaf pleat
ings, shirred flounces and narrow frills. This also 
was a very handsome dress, as indeed how- 

n i . _ ever much it mav be worn, and however exten-
-as vee^pelte

&”KmtM3». 213?.by,ition to “me a"d- "O -loubt,
—Halifax Herat,I. ably secow youn.g Iadlcs whoa,! "harms it so

' longer. A p.pray „tbat “ m»v remain so still 
vantage than wh'd?8™? ”eTf ,ooka ,‘° '«tier ad- 
unless it may Ire in a rjdinfy \n. a ^nncess

- e,,'nl>it, apropros of which

Mr. Anglin made a hit the other day in his 
Tracadie speech when he told his constituents they 
ought to lie proud of him. Wc think so too. 
not merely proud of him for his talents and for 
what lie has done for Gloucester hut for what he 
has accomplished for himself. When did that 
rural constituency ever have a representative who, 
although not a Minister, has so well looked after 

i-1crests as to handle in three years for his 
S30.000 of the public monies ? 

‘ might to worship him ! 
f they may never

more plea
sant if Lnttrell or Brydges would keep sober 
—men wHb would not drink and get drunk and 

■cause snch scenes ?”

And

—Mr.J
I

55T The Conversazione of the Y. M. Ç. Ayjen 
Thursday evening, will pnhably attracttlBnl 
audience.

Is it not a fact that train despatcher Boggs at 
Truro asked repeatedly to be “ relieved ” and 
that no relief or assistance was granted him ?

lliant

&rif‘ Send the name of “the man on the Northern 
Division.” “'©8
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